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Mequon United
Methodist Church

11011 North Oriole Lane
Mequon, WI 53092

262-242-4770
www.mequonumc.org

August 2016

• Donate to STOP malaria. (page 3) 

• Come to Youth Mission Trip service on August 28. 
Be overwhelmed by our MUMC youth! 

• Join with everyone for a fun concert! Summer 
Sounds outdoor concert in Cedarburg, Friday, 
August 19. (page 3) 

• Worship outdoors at MUMC — August 27, 6:00 PM 

• Walk! Walk! Join with the Summer Walking 
Program walkers — Sunday afternoons. (page 3) 

• Attend a morning prayer breakfast — once a 
month. (page 4) 

• Tips! Tips! Tips you can do! Food safety. Wise 
water use. Recycle center at MUMC. (page 7) 

• Sign up for new member class with Pastor Tim

All aboard! 
 When a train goes through a tunnel and it 
gets dark, you don’t throw away the ticket and 
jump off. You sit still and trust the engineer. 

— Corrie ten Boom

You can do all of  this 
and more at MUMC!

http://www.mequonumc.org
http://www.mequonumc.org
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Pastor Tim’s Message

 Now Cain said to his brother Abel, “Let us go out into the field.” (Genesis 4:8) 
With that brief verse we hear about the first murder as one brother kills another out 
of jealousy. Then, when God asks about Abel, Cain responds, “Am I my brother’s 
keeper?” That is a question for all of us to consider.  
 This week I received a letter from Matthew Boulton, Professor of Theology at 
Columbia Theological Seminary, that touched me in how he answered this 
question. He wrote, “As the sound of gunfire and violence and protest continue to 
echo in our neighborhoods — from Baton Rouge to St. Paul, Dallas to Charleston, 
Newtown to Orlando — so many of us are angry, exhausted, heartbroken, 
devastated, lost. Violence like this strikes at the heart of who we are, and threatens 
again and again to divide us, segregate us, polarize us, turn us against our brothers, 
our sisters, our neighbors, ourselves.” 
 Reeling from such turmoil and grief, what can we do? What actions can we 
take? What difference can faith make at a time like this? 
 First, with the ancient singers of the psalms, we can together learn to lament. 
No less than half of the Psalter's 150 psalms are songs of lamentation, lifting up to 
God feelings of rage, sorrow, confusion, indignation, and despair. “How long, O 
Lord? How many? Why? You have delivered us in the past — rise, and deliver us 
again today!” 
 Second, with the ancient prophets, we can raise our voices in a chorus calling 
for justice and genuine peace. We can stand in solidarity together to build a society 
in which men, women, and children of all colors and creeds can thrive in safety 
and respect. We can stand in solidarity with those in the law enforcement 
community who are working for justice every day, and who are constructively 
improving law enforcement practices. And we can stand in solidarity with all who 
mourn and long for peace. 
 And third, with Jesus, we can reach out. Jesus once told a very famous parable 
about neighborly mercy for a man on the side of the road. The twist to the parable 
was that that the man who helped and sacrificed was a Samaritan, a perceived 
“enemy” of the Jewish people. So, on an even deeper level, the story is really about 
reaching out across social divisions and learning from people with whom we 
strongly disagree. Jesus told the parable to his disciples who were deeply 
suspicious, even hostile (today we would say “prejudiced”) toward Samaritans on 
ethnic and religious grounds. And yet Jesus insists that his disciples learn how to 
be merciful and humble, forgiving and grace filled. Likewise, Jesus challenges us 
to reach out and be willing to learn from those who see the world differently than 
we do, to actually engage, listen, and build bridges together. 
 Through acts of lament, solidarity, and reaching out, we can together embody 
that ancient calling to “do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with 
God” (Micah 6:8). Our faith offers us practices and parables through which we can 
live, God willing, with dignity and courage — and now is the time to be faithful. 
 Now is the time to remember, with the author of Genesis 4 that each one of us 
is indeed our brother's keeper, our sister's keeper, our neighbor's keeper.  

In God’s Love 
Pastor Tim

Outdoor Summer Worship Services 
 The Saturday outdoor summer worship services have returned! 
Our first service in July went really well. Even though it rained, we 
met in Fellowship hall and had a wonderful night worshipping around 
our pretend fire and of course we still had our hot dogs.  
 The remaining dates for the upcoming services will be August 27 
and September 24 at 6:00 PM. These unique services will be held 
around the fire ring behind the church and they will be very casual and 
prayerful through the music, readings, and devotions that we do 
together. Also, after we are done you can stick around to roast hot 
dogs, make a Smore, or enjoy the fellowship around the fire. Come as 
you are and worship with us. 

http://saltproject.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=82b441af24ef13a8a641e87b2&id=39c8caba96&e=bb41b78fe8
http://saltproject.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=82b441af24ef13a8a641e87b2&id=d6c160ca93&e=bb41b78fe8
http://saltproject.us2.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=82b441af24ef13a8a641e87b2&id=39c8caba96&e=bb41b78fe8
http://saltproject.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=82b441af24ef13a8a641e87b2&id=d6c160ca93&e=bb41b78fe8
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Imagine No Malaria 
Collecting funds throughout  

the month of August at MUMC
 Continuous efforts are working to eradicate malaria around 
the world! MUMC continues to support that effort with a 
fundraising campaign that will run through the month of 
August. Please consider 
making a donation to this 
worthwhile cause. Make 
your checks payable to 
MUMC with “Malaria” in 
notation line.
 We have the tools to 
end deaths from malaria. 
Since 2000, mortality 
rates have fallen 51% 
among children under the 
age of five.

Funds will be used in the following ways.

Timely diagnosis —
 Rapid-diagnostic tests are expanding the world's ability to 
confirm malaria cases in remote settings, ensuring that people 
get the right treatment when and where they need it.
Treatment —
 Artemisinin-based combination therapies are the front line 
treatment for malaria. A full course of treatment costs just $1 
and cures a child in one to three days.
Mosquito nets —
 Long-lasting insecticide treated bed nets provide a 
protective barrier against mosquitoes at night, and can cover 
two people per net.
Targeted insect spraying —
 Spraying on the inside walls of homes helps kill 
mosquitoes and reduce the rate of malaria transmission.
Vaccine development —
 Scientists and organizations around the world are working 
together to accelerate the development of a malaria vaccine and 
ensure its availability in the developing world. 

Summer Sounds concert—  
	 a fun gathering for everyone! 
Friday evening, August 19 

 Join in family friendly fun at the Summer Sounds concert 
featuring the BoDeans on Friday, August 19. The concert is 
held in Cedar Creek Park (Portland Ave) in Cedarburg. 
Activities begin at 6:30 PM with music from 7:00 - 10:00 PM. 
Bring your lawn chairs or blanket. Food and drinks are 
available from vendors or feel free to bring your own to the 
park.   
 Meet your MUMC friends in the area of the park south-
east of the band shell close to the road.  NOTE:  Hwy T or 
Lakefield Road is closed, take Hwy C into Cedarburg instead.  
 If you have questions, contact Debbie LeRoy at 
262-377-5694 (home) or 262-302-2142 (cell). 

New Member Class 
 Are you interested in learning 
about and becoming a member of 
Mequon United Methodist Church? If 
so, please talk with Pastor Tim as he 
plans to organize a new member class 
soon. Talk to him in person, by phone 
(242-4770), or e-mail 
(pastor@mequonumc.org).

Youth Mission Trip Service 
Sunday, August 28 

Emotional, heartwarming,  
and informative! 

Hear and see what the youth did 

during their mission trip week in 


Red Lake, MN; what they learned; and 
what they brought home with them as 

a result of their experiences.

Summer Walking Program  
continues through August 14 
 MUMC’s summer walking program 
continues on Sunday afternoons as we 
explore different parks and nature 
preserves in Ozaukee County.  Whether 
you are an experienced walker or want to 
begin a walking program, this is for you. 
Wear comfortable, supportive walking 
shoes and dress for the weather. Don’t 
forget to bring water to stay hydrated. 
This program is sponsored by the Parish 
Nurse Ministry Team. If you have any 
questions, please contact Debbie LeRoy 
(262-377-5694) or rleroy@wi.rr.com. 

Walking Schedule: 
August 7:  Riveredge Nature Center-Saukville 
August 14:  Lion’s Den Gorge Nature Preserve-Grafton 

mailto:rleroy@wi.rr.com
mailto:pastor@mequonumc.org
mailto:rleroy@wi.rr.com
mailto:pastor@mequonumc.org
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Confirmation Class begins in September 
— a message from Pastor Tim 

I would like to begin organizing a confirmation class for 
2016-2017 and need to know how many youth would be 
interested. Confirmation is open to all youth in seventh grade 
and above. In the United Methodist church we baptize infants 
with the parents, sponsors, and church taking vows to watch 
over and raise the child in the Christian faith. When that child 
grows up there comes a time when they have to speak for 
themselves and make a public decision that they will be a 
faithful disciple of Christ and member of the church. This time 
is called confirmation.  

Confirmation classes will begin in September and run 
through May with a confirmation service being held in late 
May. The classes will be held on Sunday evenings. If you have 
a youth in seventh grade or above who has not been confirmed, 
please speak with Pastor Tim by phone (242-4770), e-mail 
(pastor@mequonumc.org) or in person.  

Music Notes 
Music for worship: 
August 7 - Marcia Schwager 
August 14 - Jennifer D’Alessio 
August 21 - Jeff and Andrew Widder 
August 28 - Quattro Horns 
September 4 - Brett Hanisko 

Lunch Bunch is on vacation 
 The Lunch Bunch is taking a break for the summer and 
will return with a brand new study and more delicious soup on 
September 6th. 

Coming this fall to Sunday nights 
 Starting September 
25, children in preschool 
through elementary 
school will have the 
opportunity to be 
immersed in one of the 
world’s most remarkable 
(and chilly) cultures, sharing the sights, sounds, smells and 
tastes of Norway as they discover God’s eternal love for the 
world. This VBS-style program features music, games, crafts, 
snacks, Bible explorations and kid videos 
about an exciting culture and 
fundamental Biblical truths.  
 The program will take place from 
4:00 - 5:30 PM each Sunday evening, 
followed by dinner for the whole family. 
Dates are September 25, October 9 (the 
week off is due to our Family Promise 
host week), October 16 and October 23. 
Volunteers are needed to provide family 
dinners, bake tasty Norwegian snacks, decorate, and lead our 
activities. Please let Peg know if you would like to be a part of 
this exciting adventure! 

Prayer Breakfasts: 
Women's Prayer Breakfast — 	  
 Wednesday, September 7 

Men's Prayer Breakfast —  
 Thursday, September 8  
   (note: this is the second  
   Thursday in September) 

 All ages are invited to 
gather at 7:00 AM for a 
simple breakfast, Bible study, 
and prayer. We conclude our 
time together with open 
Communion.  Our breakfast 
lasts only an hour, so it is the 
perfect way to start your day 
and begin the month

Dessert Auction and Rally Day Picnic
Sunday, September 18 

 On Sunday, September 18, the MUMC Dessert Auction returns! All 
proceeds benefit Children’s Ministries and will be used for activities such as 
Circuit Sunday Nights, the Children’s Christmas Program, VBS and our 
Sunday School.   
 WE NEED DESSERTS!!!!  Rumor says some surprise contributions 
will be available for bidding — but bakers of all degrees of talent are 
encouraged to contribute their creations to be auctioned off that morning. Pies 
are popular, as are cakes of all kinds. Kids can even make a pan of brownies, 
some chocolate chip cookies, or a no-bake treat to help out!  
 Please contact Audra at audraobrien931@gmail.com or 262-388-0366 
(cell), or Peg (Children’s Ministry Director at mumckidstuff@gmail.com) if 
you can help out in any way.  
 Plan to come for the fun, the fellowship and best of all – the food! 

mailto:pastor@mequonumc.org
mailto:audraobrien931@gmail.com
mailto:mumckidstuff@gmail.com
mailto:pastor@mequonumc.org
mailto:audraobrien931@gmail.com
mailto:mumckidstuff@gmail.com
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 Last month, Trustees reported a number of problem 
conditions needing repair at the church and parsonage that 
became more complex and costly than the Trustee Reserve 
Fund could support, including relining of gutters installed in 
1960, correction of a leak over the pastor’s office, replacement 
of deteriorated water pipes at the parsonage, removal of shrubs 
on the church north side, re-grading pitch to carry rain away 
from the church, moving AC condensers to reduce collection of 
moisture adjacent to the foundation and more.   
 The estimated cost of identified projects was over $50,000, 
and Trustee Undesignated Reserves were down to $8,000. The 
Finance Committee agreed to use MUMC’s Line of Credit to 
borrow up to $50,000 for critical repairs. 
 The Church Council met, 
supported the Finance Committee’s 
Line-of-Credit loan proposal to meet 
immediate needs; and concluded 
MUMC will need to mount a capital 
campaign to repay that loan.  
However, the Council also directed 
Trustees to do a more in-depth review 
of conditions of mechanicals, 
infrastructure and exteriors of both 
parsonage and church, and the church grounds to project 
probable capital needs for the next five years or more so that 
the goal of the proposed capital campaign can be set to take 
care of anticipated needs as well as immediate needs. The 
Council wants to make sure another capital campaign will not 
be needed again for a number of years.   
 Trustees will be working on that 5-year capital needs 
projection over the next two months. We will be taking photos 
and preparing factual information to help members see and 

understand what we must do to protect the value and usefulness 
of our church, parsonage and grounds. We will be reporting 
monthly through the SPIRE, and will work with the Council to 
help all of us prepare for a successful capital campaign. 
 The last campaign was in 2009, and many big-ticket things 
have been accomplished since then — new roofs on parsonage 
and church, tuck-pointing, renovation of parsonage kitchen, 
replacement of furnaces, installation of air conditioning, audio-
visual equipment in the Sanctuary, upgrading of the telephone 
system, improvements to the handicap entrance, back-up 
emergency lighting in case of power outages – much more than 
we had anticipated could be done with gifts to the last capital 

campaign. Trustees are diligent in 
monitoring the many systems and 
elements of MUMC’s building and 
grounds. They are good stewards of 
MUMC assets as well as financial 
resources; but just as our homes need 
constant attention and periodic upgrades, 
so does our church. The 2017 Capital 
Campaign will help keep our church in 
good condition for years to come.  
 In the meantime, watch for action 

around the church. Shrub removal and re-grading has already 
been done on the north side. Repairs to the exterior lighting 
system and the gutters will be done within the next several 
weeks. Interior work at the Parsonage is underway, restoring 
the finished basement damaged earlier in the year by leaks in 
the plumbing. Parsonage water pipes have already been 
replaced to prevent more damage. You can count on Trustees to 
continue watching over all the obvious – and the hidden – 
assets under our charge.

Trustees’ Report on MUMC buildings and grounds — problems and fixes

A time of change for MUMC’s Youth Program 
 On August 28 we will be celebrating the Youth Program at 
MUMC. During Worship we will see and hear about this year's 
Mission Trip to Red Lake, Minnesota. We also will be 
recognizing the many years of service to our Youth Program by 
Ben Gruettner as he transitions out of his role as Director of our 
Youth Program. Ben is not leaving us! He is heavily involved in 
his career and is about to take on a new role as Dad to an 
expected baby. Ben also will be considering how to stay 
connected to MUMC and the many young people he has grown 
close to over the 9 years (or maybe it's 10?) of service. 

New Youth Director 
 We also will be introducing Olivia Peters as our new Youth 
Director on August 28. Many of you probably know her as Olivia 
Bedran — she grew up in our church and was married here. She 
is thrilled to be taking on this new role in our church and we are 
thrilled to have her join our staff. Watch for details of plans for 
get-togethers for our youth.
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Family Promise 
(Updates from Ross & Jean Paulus,  

MUMC Volunteer Coordinators)  
 We have completed another Host week. As usual, all of our 
volunteers from MUMC, Witness Community, and Beautiful 
Savior Lutheran did a wonderful job serving our guest 
Stephanie and her 8-year old son George, either by being on-
site or by providing food. The process continues to run very 
smoothly.  
 Thanks to Ed Mordy and 
Peter Gardner, we now have A/C 
in Room 109 off of Fellowship 
Hall. We are currently using that 
room for our female over-night 
hosts. Our male hosts used the 
Parlor, which already had A/C.  
Given the temperatures during 
our July Host week, having a 
cool room for all of our over-night 
staff was really great. 
 For our last two host weeks, we have added four more 
volunteers to serve as over-night hosts:  Sandy Christensen, 
Nancy Gruner, Karen Stern, and Scott Reed. Their addition to 
our roster is very much appreciated, and is a great help in 
scheduling. We are still looking for more male volunteers. 
 Our next host week is October 2-9. Ross and Jean have 
some vacation scheduled in the middle of September, so 
planning for the next host week probably will begin in early 
September, with the signup sheets going up by September 18th.  
Prior Family Promise guests:     
 Our Case Manager, Lana, has passed along that our April 
guests, Gina, Virginia, and Leonardo had been to the Day 
Center, are doing well (although both ladies are working 12 
hour shifts), and again expressed their thanks to us for the care 
we provided. 

Network update:    
 Starting in July, we have another host church for the 
network:  St. Joseph Parish in Grafton. We welcome their help 
in fulfilling our mission. Lana is still getting 3-5 calls per week. 
Lately, many are from persons outside of Ozaukee County, and 
are being referred to an appropriate agency in their area.   

Thanks again to everyone for their  
time, effort, and support. 

Breaking news —  
    As this Spire goes to print, we have received word 
that Family Promise has accepted a family consisting of 
mom, dad, and five children. They may be at MUMC 
for our October host week or they may have 
successfully moved on by then. Stay tuned. 

Mealsite thanks! 
 Big thanks to the ten hard-working volunteers who served 
at the mealsite on July 28. Thanks also to everyone who 
donated desserts and fresh fruit. The biggest thanks come from 
the guests who were very appreciative of the meal. 
 Next mealsite dates are September 22 and 29. 

Thanks for supporting VBS  
and Critter Camp this year 

 Both our VBS and Critter Camp grew 
again this year, providing many opportunities 
to invite new people into our church through 
a fun and exciting atmosphere. Many aspects 
of our programming would not be possible 
without the special financial support of some 
of the members of our congregation – our VBS and Critter 
Camp Cohorts. Our deepest thanks to these special people, who 
provided funding/supplies for our programming: 

Patricia and Rick Gattoni    Elna and Lloyd Hickson 
Marilyn and Doug Thiet   Kay Schroeder 
Ginger and Herb Ayres  Susan and Francis Yorio 
Debbie and Randy LeRoy   Ruth Peters 
Nancy Gruner    Shirl Campbell 
Barb and Lou Henneck   Doug and Marilyn Zwissler 
Lynda and Jeff Stephany   Nan Rilling 
Mary and Ned Sisney    
Sonlight Child Development Center 

 Thanks, too, to our VBS and Critter Camp Families: 
The O'Briens, Gardners, Bertolinos, LeRoy-Brochtrups, 
Porterfield-Currans, Gattonis, Hillstrums, Deacons, Gruners, 
Bakers, Turners, Stephanys, Sisneys, Muellers, Durandis, 
Larreas, Nowaks, Nohrs, Josephs, Tuttles, and the families of 
Sonlight. 

VBS and Critter Camp thank yous 
  Our VBS and Critter Camp were once again a huge 
success. We served 40 children at VBS and 20 at Critter Camp. 
None of this would have been possible without some 
extraordinary helpers. 
  Linda Mordy designed, 
directed and taught Critter 
Camp, MUMC’s unique 
summer offering that continues 
to embrace the resources onsite 
and in God’s Creation. Kathy 
Sullivan was her assistant 
director, with help from Graycie 
Gardner, Ed Mordy, Patrick 
Curran, Nan Rilling, Betty 
Draughon and Ann Miller. Lunch and snacks were provided by 
Audra O’Brien, Shirl Campbell and Nancy Gruner. DeWayna 
Cherrington arranged for our field trip bus. Our Critter Camp 
Youth helpers were Connor O’Brien, Devin Curran, Kaet 
Sisney, McKenzie Gruner and Tyler Bair.  Our closing dinner 
was deliciously provided by Shelley Burns, with potato salad 
help from Ardis Burke.      
  VBS was led by Gayle Meyer, who directed our open and 
close and preschool discovery area, as well as masterminding 
decorations. She was expertly assisted by Graycie Gardner 
(music and skits), Jessica Brochtrup, Debbie LeRoy, Jennifer 
Bertolino and Kristin Albright (science), Wendy Porterfield and 
Patrick Curran (games), Tim O’Brien (missions), Peg Gardner 
(Bible Stories), Peter Gardner (A/V), Audra O’Brien, Shirl 
Campbell and Nancy Gruner (snacks), Skylar Chrobak, Nan 
Rilling and Patty Gattoni, (preschool) and, from Sonlight, Betty 
Elmer, Amber Bell and Kathy Nelson. Our youth helpers were 
Nikolai Gardner, Connor O’Brien, Cole Stephany, Devin 
Curran, McKenzie Gruner, Kaet Sisney and Alyssa O’Brien.
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When cooking outside, don't let food safety slide 
 Food is a big part of many summer celebrations. But take care when 
making and storing your meal, so that a bout of food poisoning doesn't ruin 
the rest of your summer plans, a dietary expert advises. 
 When having a picnic or barbecue, it's important to keep cold foods cold 
and hot foods hot. 
 “Cold foods should be ideally put in shallow containers and then kept on 
ice to keep them below 40 degrees Fahrenheit. Hot foods should be kept warm 
-- above 160 degrees -- to prevent bacteria from growing on food,” said Liz 
Weinandy, a dietitian at Ohio State University's Wexner Medical Center. 
 Use a thermometer when cooking. In general, ground meats like 
hamburgers should be cooked through to an internal temperature of at least 160 
degrees F, and poultry like chicken breasts to 165 degrees. 
 “Make sure to use separate cutting boards, utensils, tongs and plates for raw meat and cooked products. 
According to Weinandy, anything that touches raw meat should be completely sanitized before being used again, or 
use clean ones to avoid cross contamination.”  
 “Make sure to refrigerate leftovers within two hours of sitting them out to eat. If it is over 90 degrees outside, 
this time shrinks to one hour,” she noted. “If food is left out longer than this, it can grow some serious bacteria. 
Avoid eating food that has been sitting out that long and throw it away instead of sending it home with guests or 
keeping it for lunch the next day.” 
Source:  Health News (healthfinder.gov) 

[This information is presented by the MUMC Parish Nurse Team  
to promote wellness through education.]

Green tips for wise water use  
From the Green Team:  

Ideas and hints to help save the planet. 
 Only one percent of the world’s water is fresh and available for use. We 
should carefully and wisely use this water. Consider the following: 

• Collect dishwater and use it to water the garden. 
• Repair leaky faucets and toilets. 
• If you have an older toilet that uses three gallons or more 

per flush, place several liter bottles filled with water in 
the tank to displace some of the water. 

• Turn off the faucet when shaving or brushing your teeth. 
• Only run the dishwasher or clothes washer when full. 
• Plant native, drought-resistant plants. 
• Water plants early in the morning or late in the evening 

to reduce evaporation. 
• If you use a hose, put a nozzle on the end so you don’t 

leave water running unnecessarily. 
• Check the weather forecast before you water; don’t water if the forecast is 

for rain. 

“God is calling us to live differently. The challenges 
we face are imminent. GreenFaith provides vision, 
inspiration, and practical tools to help you build your 
faith while inhabiting a creation that is at risk.” 

 One of the goals of the Green Team is to provide information and education 
to the congregation on ways to save the earth where we live. Watch for additional  
information.

MUMC’s Recycling/
Collection Center 

 The following items are being 
collected and donated for use through 
the groups mentioned below. In some 
cases your “trash” could become 
someone else’s “treasure.” Please place 
your items in the marked drawers in the 
collection center drawers inside the 
church’s front entrance. Thank you for 
your support! 

• Used Eye Glasses – Donated to the 
Lion’s Club 

• Used Cell Phones – Kathy’s House 
• Used Ink Cartridges – Kathy’s 

House 
• Hotel Samples (i.e. shampoo, 

small soaps, etc.) – various 
recipients 

• Campbell’s “Labels for 
Education”– Northcott 
Neighborhood House. For a list of 
participating products or more 
information go to: http://
www.labelsforeducation.com/Earn-
Points/Participating-Products 

http://www.labelsforeducation.com/Earn-Points/Participating-Products
http://healthfinder.gov
http://healthfinder.gov
http://www.labelsforeducation.com/Earn-Points/Participating-Products
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Finance Team asks … 
Do you know? 
 … That MUMC has an Endowment Fund? 
 Well, we have one!And its existence is one of the best kept secrets in our church. Your 
Finance Team’s goal is to make sure that everyone in our church family is in on that secret. 
 Our Endowment Fund is an account at the Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation 
(WUMF) that is invested in a pretty conservative mix of 
stocks and bonds, in about a 50/50 ratio. The half invested in 
stocks is appropriate for long term growth. The other half is 
invested in high quality, lower risk bonds. The returns have 
been good. The WUMF has seen an 8.67% annual return in 
this portfolio over the last 37 years. 
 Our Endowment Fund is our savings account for our 
Church’s future protection and growth. As this fund grows, 
our ability to do more grows as well. A 5% withdrawal from 
our current endowment of $6500 is only $325. When we grow this fund to $200,000, then 
that same 5% withdrawal will be $12,500. That is an amount that can make a difference in 
the work we do at MUMC.  
 As a church family, like any family, we need to save for the future. In the coming 
months, we will offer ideas and information on the Endowment Fund and to how to keep 
our “best kept secret” growing. 

Dear Church Family, 
	 Susie and I have had a wonderful 42 years as 
members of “our church.” Many many great friends 
and wonderful years of faith building. The time has 
come – on our journey – for Susie to have more 
assistance so we will be moving to Shorehaven, 
located in Oconomowoc. Susie will have the best care 
and, as I move on this journey, so will I. The MUMC 
family – all of you have been so supportive, especially 
this last year. Pastor Tim and Dr. Stephany, 
especially have been just wonderful. With pastor's  
visits with the communion kit and Dr. Stephany with 
ALL of his skills and caring. To list any more, I fear 
I’d leave someone off the list so I’ll say to all our 
MUMC family thank you for your prayers and 
kindness. Of course we both will miss the wonderful 
music that Elna, Michelle, and Rick have provided 
along with the chorus.  
	 We will be moving on July 14 with weekly 
returns to make sure we have what we need – 57 
years of accumulation does add up with “stuff.” I will 
be having my last solo art exhibit at the Weyenberg 
Library the month of October 2016. Maybe some of 
you may want to stop in and see some of my latest 
art work and to say hello to Susie. Thank you all and 
prayers to and for each of you.  
Susan and Allen Caucutt 

P.S. I’m not sure I’m ready to become an “inmate” 
but I can’t see my time without my Susie … 
(inmate a joke!!!)

With sympathy
 The MUMC congregation 
offers prayers and sympathy to 
Jean Schwerdt and the Schwerdt 
family as they mourn the passing 
of Jim who died on July 17. Jim 
will be remembered at MUMC 
for his ever-ready pleasant smile 
and conversation on Sunday 
mornings. 
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Marsh Meadow is enjoyed by geocachers! 
 Geocaching as an outdoor recreational activity, in which participants use a GPS to hide and seek containers, 
called “geocaches," at specific locations marked by co-ordinates all over the world. A typical cache is a small 
waterproof container containing small trinkets and a logbook (with a pen or pencil). The geocacher may swap 
trinkets, will enter the date they found the cache, and sign the log with their 
established code name. After signing the log, the cache must be placed back 
exactly where the person found it. Geocachers then log their “finds” online. 
 MUMC has a geocache in the Marsh Meadow. It was placed and is 
maintained by Herb Ayres. It was approved by the MUMC Church Council 
and is officially registered with geocache.com.  
 When geocachers find and then register their “finds,” they may post an 
online note to the owners of the cache. We have received the following 
comments recently. [Note: Geocachers often give themselves “cute” code 
names which you will see in a couple of these remarks. The notation 
“TFTC” means “thanks for the cache.”] 

• Nice quick find. Pretty trails behind the church, I’ll have to come back some time and explore it a little more. 
• LittleMonster having fun along the trail. 
• Little Monster, Livingtoplay and I went on a quest to find this quest. It was a short hike down a nature trail with 

no bush wacking. A fun cache to find. TFTC. [:)] 
• Was looking in the wrong spot and decided to expand and found it! Thanks for the cache! 
• Another birthday cache for me! TFTC! 
• How cool to see a church with its own nature trail behind it! 
• Cool walk. Beautiful area. TFTC. 
• Got it. I had some time after work to grab this one. Nice little trails back here. Thanks. 
• Found on my way to band practice. I like the little trails back here. 
• Found this one today I did. It's not about the destination; it's about the journey and who joins you along the way. 

 These simple comments from geocachers point out the awesome place that is our Marsh Meadow. Thanks to 
everyone who helps maintain this piece of God’s earth, with special thanks to Linda Mordy for being the superstar of 
our Marsh Meadow!!

West Virginia Floods — UMCOR’s response
 In late June, West Virginia experienced one of its worst flood 
disasters ever. The floods and severe weather claimed the lives of 
at least 23 people, left thousands of West Virginia residents 
without power, and damaged or destroyed hundreds of homes. 
During the first week, UMCOR was working with the disaster 
response team. 
 At that time, West Virginia Annual Conference Bishop 
Sandra L. Steiner Ball, offered this prayer of support: “I will not 
abandon you or leave you as orphans in the storm — I will come 
to you.” —John 14:18 (The Living Bible)  
 Oh God, hold your children of West Virginia in your strong 
arms once again. You know the loss, the crisis, the chaos, the pain 
that is being experienced by those affected by storm and flood. In 
the midst of this adversity, please be very present with the families 
and the communities who have been devastated and are searching 
for things and for answers. Remind them that you are present and 
reveal yourself to them in ways and through people which bring 
them comfort, strength, and hope. Assure them and us that you are 
in control, no matter what. We thank you Lord, for your love that 
will not let us go.  
 Wrap your arms of love around those who are in shock and 
pain; those who are in the midst of fear and doubt. Help us to 
both experience your presence and resurrection power, and to be 
the body of Christ, the light and life of Christ, to those who feel 
lost.  
 It is in the name of Christ, Your Son, our Savior, that we pray 
this simple prayer believing in Your power to bring all Your 
people through the storm, into recovery, new life, healing, hope, 
and peace. Amen! 

In mid-July, the following update came from UMCOR: 
 Bishop Sandra Steiner Ball invited UMCOR to accompany 
her and other conference personnel as they visited communities 
hard hit by last month’s historic flooding. 
 Cathy Earl, UMCOR U.S. Disaster Response program 
manager, noted that at least nine United Methodist churches also 
were damaged in the floods. “But that didn’t stop the people of 
The United Methodist Church from responding to their neighbors! 
Food, water, and relief supplies were offered with a compassion I 
can only describe as ‘easy,’” she said.  
 UMCOR sets aside as much as 10 percent of its total granting 
in response to a disaster to assist local communities rebuild or 
repair their houses of worship. 
 Earl was there to support the conference’s planning for their 
recovery ministries. Ahead of the storm, UMCOR had assisted the 
conference with disaster-preparedness training and in establishing 
its own New Vision Depot for relief supplies. Afterward, it 
provided an emergency grant to help with relief work in the 
affected communities, as well as cleaning buckets. 
 “I was so impressed by the conference response in this early 
phase, and also by the determination of the leadership to support 
the local churches as they aided community recovery,” Earl said.  

UMCOR’s Mission Statement: 
 [United Methodist Committee on Relief] 
Compelled by Christ to be a voice of conscience 
on behalf of the people called Methodist, 
UMCOR works globally to alleviate human 
suffering and advance hope and healing.

http://gbgm.convio.net/site/R?i=qzfcoNC97QRQuCOXpcavWQ
http://gbgm.convio.net/site/R?i=p09K-VnG10Dj3qZYcNpkyA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Logbook
http://geocache.com
http://gbgm.convio.net/site/R?i=qzfcoNC97QRQuCOXpcavWQ
http://gbgm.convio.net/site/R?i=p09K-VnG10Dj3qZYcNpkyA
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Logbook
http://geocache.com
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Sonlight Scoop 
August 2016

Sonlight Child Development Center, established by and operated as a ministry of Mequon United 
Methodist Church, is open to children from infant through 9 years old, including before/after school care.

 Summer is flying by!!! The 
Sonlight children are having a great 
time out-of-doors this summer. Lots 
of warm, sunny days…and 
thunderstorms (which are 
happening as I write)! They had a 
great parade and party on June 30 
when they celebrated our Nation’s 
birthday. Pictures tell 1000 words…

The Sonlight website has so many 
more Independence Day pictures to 
share. Just go to www.sonlightcdc.org 
and click on More/Programs/Special 
Events Photo Gallery. The Photo 
Gallery also has “Summer Fun 2016” 
with lots of other great pics! Enjoy 
Sonlight Center’s happy times 
through these pictures! 
        
  Come and visit us anytime!
  Kathy and Sue

http://www.sonlightcdc.org
http://www.sonlightcdc.org
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My Father’s World - by Ginger Ayres
 It’s August. How are your New Year’s 
resolutions for 2016 coming along? 
Remember them — you made them just a 
few short months ago. Where did the time 
go? 
 The calendar insert for this Spire 
extends into September. Really? Where 
did the summer go? 
 MUMC’s college-bound youth were 
just recently singing in our “mini-kids” 
choirs, weren’t they? Where did their 
childhood go? 
 Recent celebrations for Herb and me 
included a “big” birthday for Herb and a 
sizable number of years for our 
anniversary. It occurred to us that Herb 
and I have known each other for five 
decades and and have been married for 
most of that. Where did all 
those years go? 
 Time seems to go so 
much faster as we get 
older. Why? Actually, 
researchers have a number 
of different hypotheses.  
 (1) We all have big 
important “first time for 
something” in our life — 
things like weddings, 
college degrees, first home, new babies, 
major moves — sometimes happy, 
sometimes challenging, sometimes very 
sad. Researchers call these events 
“bumps” on our timeline. We remember 
those “bumps” and refer back to them as 
time passes. As we age, those bumps are 
fewer, come less often, have longer spans 
of time between new bumps. The result is 
the spans of time between those bumps 
just melt away in our memory.  
 (2) Another theory: Each year 
becomes a smaller portion of our total life. 
One year at age 5 was 20% of our whole 
life then; depending on your age, one year 
now is around 2%. Events occupied more 
of our memory when our “memory time” 
was only a few years.  
 (3) Yet another theory: Stresses just 
mount with years lived and take a toll. 
Stresses weigh on our memory.  
 So … search on google and see all 
those theories.  
 More importantly, how do we deal 
with this phenomenon of the years going 
faster? It’s easy to say to yourself, “Hey, 
self, slow down.” It’s not easy to figure 
out how to do that. However, we can 
make new memories! First, make a 
significant new memory by doing 
something you’ve been putting off — take 

that vacation, visit old friends, sign up for 
a class or workshop.  
 OR we can make a conscious effort to 
pay more attention to what’s going on in 
our everyday life. In other words, take 
time to see and appreciate and remember 
little “bumps” in our life. For example, on 
days in March, take time to appreciate the 
scent of spring rains and the wind that 
arrives from the south. Or take time to 
savor the laughing and chatter during a 
gathering of friends. Or throughout the 
year, view annual family events 
(Christmas dinner, Fourth of July parade, 
birthday celebrations, etc.) not as  
“same old - same old,” but as a new 
happening with new sights and sounds 
each year. Or on a Sunday morning, close 

your eyes, shut out the 
distractions, and focus on 
Pastor Tim’s message so 
the memory of it carries 
with you through the week 
and beyond. 
     The book of 
Ecclesiastes gives us an 
extensive list of “bump-
producing” events. These 
lasting words (selected 

verses are printed below) 
give us the framework for what may pass 
through our lives over months and years 
and decades, from the awesome highs to 
the devastating lows. When any of these 
come into your life, take time to deeply 
focus on the sights and sounds and tastes 
and colors and words. Treasure your time. 
Put more bumps into your life — and 
maybe time won’t seem like it is passing 
by so fast! 

There is a season for everything, and a 
time for every event under heaven: 
a time to be born, and a time to die; 
a time to plant, and a time  
 to uproot what was planted; … 
a time to tear down,  
 and a time to build up; 
a time to weep, and a time to laugh; 
a time to mourn, and a time to dance; … 
a time to embrace, and a time  
 to refrain from embracing; 
a time to search, and a time  
 to give up searching; 
a time to keep, and a time to discard; 
a time to tear, and a time to mend; 
a time to be silent, and a time to speak; 
a time to love, and a time to hate; 
a time for war, and a time for peace. 
 Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 International  
 Standard Version (ISV)

mailto:pastor.mumc@gmail.com
mailto:finance@mequonumc.org
mailto:michellehynson@gmail.com
mailto:mumckidstuff@gmail.com
mailto:bigritty@wi.rr.com
mailto:office@mequonumc.org
mailto:pastor.mumc@gmail.com
mailto:finance@mequonumc.org
mailto:michellehynson@gmail.com
mailto:mumckidstuff@gmail.com
mailto:bigritty@wi.rr.com
mailto:office@mequonumc.org
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

MUMC is a Reconciling Congregation 
 Mequon United Methodist Church affirms that all 
people are created in God’s image and are of sacred 
worth. We affirm Jesus’ example of love without 
reservation and we sacredly promise to deal 
compassionately and justly with one another. Therefore, 
this inclusive and nurturing community of faith openly 
invites and welcomes persons of every age, gender 
identity, sexual orientation, race, physical or mental 
ability, ethnic origin, socioeconomic status, marital 
status -- any and all diversities -- as full participants in 
the life and work of this reconciling community. 

T.H.I.N.K. first 
British evangelist Alan 

Redpath suggested these five 
helpful questions to ask 
yourself before you speak:  

T — Is it True?  
H — Is it Helpful?  
I — Is it Inspiring?  
N — Is it Necessary?  
K — Is it Kind? 


